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Town of Randolph
OFFICE OF THE SELECTMEN
MINUTES OF MEETING – April 24, 2017

Members Present: Michele Cormier, John Turner and Lauren Bradley
Linda Dupont
Guests: Dennis and Laura Thompson
The meeting began at 7 PM. Minutes of the April 10, 2017 meeting were reviewed and
signed.
Vouchers were reviewed and signed.
******************
DISCUSSION ITEMS AND MOTIONS:
Dennis Thompson appeared before the Board of Selectmen to bring the Wetlands permit to be signed by a member of the board and the Town Clerk. Anne Kenison is out of
town this week; Linda will have her sign and forward the signed permit applications to
Dennis Thompson.
North Country Council is hosting a luncheon meeting at the Gorham Town Hall for the
discussion of on road ATV’s. This is the first of meetings to be held and Municipal Officials are encouraged to attend. John Turner and Michele Cormier have offered to represent Randolph at this meeting.
The board reviewed and approved two building permits:
03-17
04-17

Larry & Yvonne Jenkins
Tammy Towle

Solar Panels
Renovation of Basement area

Linda have received a response regarding the installation of internet services at 104
Pinkham B Road. The installation of 60M/5M internet for a onetime fee of $99.00. The
internet would run $59.99 a month with the phone at $29.99 a month. The services
would be contracted on a month to month basis but the price point remains fixed indefinitely. Lauren Bradley motioned to install the internet service. John Turner seconded.
All agreed.
The board reviewed and approved two veteran exemptions submitted, one from Ben
Eisenberg and one from Ted Wier.

Tax Collector, Anne Kenison wrote to the board, informing them she has three (3) properties that are currently scheduled to be deeded on May 8, 2017.
The town’s options are:
1. Waive the deed process.
2. Deed the properties and the selectmen to hold the deed.
3. Deed the properties and record them at the Registry of Deeds.
John Turner made a motion to waive the deed process on Charles Lowe SR and Leon
Dobridnia and deed the West River Road LLC property and the selectmen will hold the
deed. Lauren Bradley seconded the motion. All agreed.
The board reviewed the 2017 Dispatch Agreement from Gorham Police Department.
Section #3 would be rewritten to reflect what was agreed upon during the meeting held
on April 11th at the Randolph Town Hall.
Linda Dupont informed the board, Dana came into the office to let the town know, he will
be out of town from April 23rd until May 5th and has made arrangements with the
Gorham Fire Department through the mutual aid to cover Randolph during his absence.
Lauren Bradley moved to adjourn at 8:10 PM. John Turner seconded. All agreed.
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